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(Continued from page one). 
policies and her beliefs every time an ex
U,mist appears with some new doctrine, must 
ali~ be charged with a. lack of progress Y No, 
for she stands as she stood through the cen
tmies, ever pointing Forward I 

' ' The One remains, the IlUJ.ny change and 
pass; 

Heaven 'a light forever shines, Earth's 
shadows fly. '' 

- C. J. w. 

More About Air 

It iB indeed time that something were be-
ing done about the stuffy air in the Studley 
ol8JJ9rooms. Part of the olame can be laid 
upon those girls who persist in wearing as 
thin blouses in winter M they do in summer, 
ai1d whose backs are therefore succeptible to 
the least change in temperature. There ·arc 
others, who at the slightest indication of a 
draught, crouch over in thei1· seats, and the· 
further they crouch the colder they become. 
T.he other members of the class, fearing that 
tfieir weaker sisters may develop pneumonia, 
all.9w the windows to lbe closed, in spite of 
tli~ir own nasal discomfiture. The chilly 
o®s fail to realize that a window constantly 
closed is quite as dangerous as an open one. 
If they would learn to sit up straJight, and to 
breathe deeply in a well-ventilated room, 
tliey would not only be more comroDtable 
themselv~, but would also win the gratitude 
of their more self-sacrificing class-mates· 

' ' Mens sana in corpore sano! ' ' 
- I. H. R. 

SODALES NOTICE 

The proposed Dalhousie-McGill debate 
will take place in Halifax on Friday evening, 
January 30th. 

Dalhou ie ·ubmittcd the following ubject: 
''Resolved that an embargo should be placed 
on the exportation of unmanufactured pulp
wood from Canada'' and McGill has chosen 
the affirmative· Trials will be held immed
iately after the Christmas vacation. 

Dalhousie this year intcrtains u. N. B. at 
Halifax in a regular inter-collegiate fixture. 
'.the subject is '' Uesolvcd that the •anadian 
National Railways hould be operated on a 
eommercial basis as if they were owned and 
operated ~by a private corporation." Dal
hoUicie has the negative. Trials for this de
bate will be held early in February and the 
debate will t11ke place on March 13th· 

All registered tudents are elegible for the 
cGill trials while only undergraduates are 

I~IWiible for the inter-collegiate team. It is 
BOiled that a large number will tum out for 

•. Uitl::'lle trials. therefore hand your name to the 
111 ~oon as possible. 

: I see that they are arrelltiDf people 
Lake City for 8lllOidq ip ret~taurantl. 

ell. that' no place for a lady. 
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Nova Sco ia Nursery 

1088 to 1090 Barrinaton St. 

Three Phones 

Cut Flowers,, Bouquets 
and all Floral Work 

Majestic Cigar Store, 
IS WELL ·a~OWN 

To 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

For 
CIGARS 

CIGARETTES 
PIPES 

And 
.:il\10KERS' ACCESSORIES 

GEO.F. POW 

ALLEN'S 
The Leading Bookstore 

BOOKS ON SCIENCE, ART 
POETRY, F I C T I 0 N, Etc. 
Al10 School ... d Coller• Test 
Boo lee. 

Commercial uad Society Stationery. 

T. C. Allen & Co. 
124-126 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S. 

Dalhousie 
Students 

WB EXCEL IN 

Stu~ta' Loo• Leaf Boob and 
other Stu ta' Suppl· of 

alleorta. 

Fr 

IlliG 
q ! 

En1ineerin1 Notes 

We trust it isn't too late to congratulate 
the Basketeers on the splendid showing they 
made in interfaculty serie . The fate:· 
seemed contrary and crossed the eyes 
of the shooting forwards. However, we are 
putting our money on you again in the next 
8('ries. 

The pep and form displayed on the gym. 
floor convinces us that it would not be diffi
cult to :form an Engineers' hockey team for 
the coming season. How about it boys T 
There is Jots of room in the gym. on Monday 
and Thursday evenin~ where Mr. Stirling is 
giving the P . T. 

Charlie Roper is n failure as a caveman. 
He doesn't know how to make no arrowheads 
nohow. 

__ Dumbe: Who is this "Anon " who writes 
60 much poetry f 
. Also beautiful: Oh. that 's a pen name for 

Shakespeare. He was born at Stmtford-on
Anon. 

There was a time when I thought my girl 
wu pure and sweet. ' i thought he was the 
model of what every young girl ought to be, 
gentle, modest, retiring. I thought her in
nocent, upright, virtuous· I thought nobody 
could be more agreeable, attractive, Ciharming, 
good-natured, kind, lovable, loving. But 
MW--1 still think SO. 

How the Annapolis Valley Got 
Ita Name 

He can't be believed who 88Y8 to thee 
In Asia was the garden. 

But look around and you will see 
Such be1ief can have no pardon, 

For in Annapolis' 81lllny vale 
• Finrt Eden thrilled with flowel'8t 

And to thi11 day Eve's daughtel'B gay 
_Adorn that valley's bowers. 

Now in the· days btVore the fall, 
The devil paced this pageant, 

And he on Arlll8troDC oft did call 
For Armatron1 was his qent. 

u What '• it," quoted he "that man mOlt 
erave~t 
Gi IMWer to m7 quiz.'' 

Th. . r b :ve hia ehief 

· H. A.. D. 
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I 
OLD 

CIGARETTES 

"7mld and 
Extra line'' 

0for25~ 
OGOE:N'S 

LIVERPOOL 

.. 

.. 

Stephen Leacock discourses inter.estingly 
in his . " College Days" of his experiences as 
a teacher. Of the many good stories, this is 

probably the best: a parent sent his boy's 
exercise to Mr. Leacock with the following 
message written across it: 

/BIRKS '-

''From this you can see that my iboy, after 
six months of your training, is completely 

ignorant. How do you account for it? 

for Class Jewellery 
Giffl 
of 

Gold 
and 

Sil11er 
The Latt.~t N o11elfiu ll'rom 
The Worlds Beat Jlarktb 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS 

3 

Mr. Leacock sent tht exerci5e book back to 
him with the addea note:-" I think it must 
be hereditary." 

LIMITED / 
DIAMOND MERCIJANTS 

HALIFAX 

Bob Johnson's 
Two Barber Shops 

FIRST CLASS SERVICE 

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING AND 

COR. GEORGE AND BARRINGTON STS. 

Dun't Neglect You.- Appearantae 

Let , 

Pbinneys Limited 
Equip 

YOUR HOCKEY TEAM 
9weatera and Stockings In "Dal" rolors 
llhould bp ordered now, to eneure their be
in« here wllen the season opena. 
A full ranp of Hockey F..qnipment is on die
play tn Sportln« Goods Dept 

Specials Terma To AU Cluhi 
Comp In and 1ft our prieet. 

PHINNEYS LIMITED 
.. IIARRIMGTOM IT HAUP\i. • 

.. 



Shirreff Hall 

After making many vain attempts the God 
&f Study has at last established absolute 
l<XJ.'dship over · Shirreff Hall. Sometimes we 
don't recognize om~clves and our friends, as 
we converse nightly with Kimball, 1\Lac
Pherson and Render n, Robil\BOn, Creighton, 
Pillsbury, More and Richie, MacMillan 
S.hakespearc, and a horde of others. Really 
they aren't b:-td fellows at all and quite worth 
cultivating. Some of us have even been so 
:msh as to contemplate taking them on as 
steadies after Christmas. 

We felt very envious on Tuesday last as we 
watched the }~nglish 9 girls depart for class. 
What was Auno going to do with the sofa 
pillow and why did Hope insist on taking 
joe's overalls to class with her !~'ranees 
seemed very worried as to f_rom 
whom she could borrow pats and an over
ooat. Elizabeth was struggling with a hard 
collar and Kay · wa going around with a 
policeman's wl1istlo and murmurling some
thing about ~tcaling or borrowing or taking 
"Bennett's hat''. EVIidently it W!l$ going to 
figure in class too. We are very curious. 
Don't you think English 9, you could let us 
in on it some day? 

SeVleral sophomores and frcshettes have 
received Chri~tmas cards of late, from a well 
lmown member of Class '27, asking them to 
support him as a candidate for the Students' 
Council. However, there is a strong uspic
ion among the girls. The writing isn't ·his. 
It looks like G- rry Olm - - d's. Doesn't 
he think he's famous enough to use l1i·s own 
name or must he borrow Dunphy's? 

To invite a friend in for a meal and then 
f<>rget all about her isn't just the thing. La;st 
week H. E. was finishing her lunch when she 
was infonned that a guest was in the draw
ing room. Nothing daunted however she 
hastily Wliped her mouth and rushing into the 
drawing room greeted her effusively. Wlith 
perfect composure she again appeared aot the 
~'ble - this time with her visitor and 
proceeded to eat her whole lunch over again. 
We 'lll'& glad to say that H- E. is still alive 
and, as far as can be judged is enjoying thr 
best of health. 

We wonde'r if the President of the Fresh
man la.."'S realizes that several of his charges 
are still having difficulty in finding their way 
about. 

For iMtance one of them took a girl to the 
C.asino the other night, and after the show 
wu over had11 't the l~t idea how to get her 
home. They pa..'!9ed the same icc creftm 
parlor three times and then went in fOO: a 
Sundae. Finally th<'Y boarded a belt ltne 
ear and after many mites of driving the Dal
houttie campus loomed ahead. A sigh of 
relief I 

Why not conduct a aeries of lectures, A 6, 
011 the perambulation of thCl city 7 

--Tehi Rernm. 
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"As Goes Class '26, So 
Goes the World" 

Living up to his reputation as the most 
original class in the University, Class '26 has 
had another brilliant idea. This time the 
credit belongs to Herbie. On his motion, it 
was unanimously carried that henceforth we 
be known to each other by our Christian 
names and not as Misters and Misses not Mrs. 

Along with a programme of the Tueking 
Frolic at Moorland Farm presented in the 
city a short time ago w.e have this note 
attached. 

''A suggoscion for a glee club night would 
be to have this company of urti ts put this 
show on in tl1e gymnasium. It was well 
worth while,, includes many Dalhousians m 
the cast and the proceeds could be used for 
rink and partly for philanthropic purposes.'' 

VENTILATION 

In the series of lectures on hygiene which 
all first year students are required by the 
Senate to ,pttend, we notice with intcre t that 
there is to be a talk on ' 'Ventilation·'' 

Presumably the students who attend the 
lecture will be told that fresh air is ossontial 
to healthy and vigour, and that vitiated air 
spreads disease and destroys vitality; that 
you must have a plentiful supply of wa1'Ineu 
and humidified pure air indoors; that -stuffy, 
germ-laden atmosphere must be banished 
from our rooms as a d troyer of health and 
happiness! a::1d so on, and so forth. 

.All of which are wise precepts enough. But 
preaching without practice is as sounding 
brass and a tinkling cymbal. Knowledge of 
a thing is not the thing itself. 

Do you realize, gentle reader, that there is 
not one effective vent11ator in any of the 
classroomB of the present Arts Bud,ld.ing at 
Studley, or in the Macdonald Memorial 
Library or in any of the chemical labor
atories ~t Studley, (other than the ''hoods''), 
or in any of the classrooms or la.boratories of 
the Forrest Building. or even in the new 
Medical Science Building on Carleton StreetT 

It is a farce to le('ture to students on the 
principles of ventilati<m in a college where 
ventilation itself is thus ignored. As William 
James would say, it. jg like offering a printed 
bill of fare 88 the equivalent of a solid meal. 

And while there may possibly be "Wme 
excuse for lack of ventilation in the older 
building!'!, there can certainly be none in the 
ca-se of either the Arts Building or the 
Medical Science Building, which are two of 
the latest additions to the College. 

The utter inadequacy of the ventilation of 
our cla88roomfil will bt> apparent from the fol
lowing coneiderations: 

Moo unitarians agree that in the C8le of 
Rehool and college · rooiD8 the mMtmvm 
quality of pure air sdmlu.d ( d foul air 

extracted) ought not to be letJS · than two 
thoUBand cubic feet per · pe11S0n per hour. 
Some authorities advise two thousand five 
hundred. 

Now consider Room 3 in the Arts Build
ing for the sake of illustration. The J,argest 
class held in this room consists of about 
ninety students. If we a umc the existenctJ 
of a ventilating system in that building 
which gives an air speed of two and a half 
feet per econd in the ventilating conduits, 
and content ourselves with the lowe t stan
dard of atmo..c;pheric purity for that number 
of students, there would have to be provided, 
in Room 3. two large ventilator openings (one 
for exhausting foul air, the other for supply
ing warmed fresh air), each of them twenty 
square feet in area. 

Contmst that with the present complete 
lack of ventilators, remembering that the cal
culation is bused on the lowest standard of 
purity allowable; and it will ~t once appear 
that there are others than the freshmen who 
ought to be required to attend the furthcom
inR lecture on Ventilation. 

It should be added, that no account ha8 
been taken of windows, because it ought not to 
'be necessary to depend on these for ventil
ation in winter. 

Now Room 3 is but typical of the others 
mentioned above· and if thi-s annual talk on ' . 
Ventilation is to be oomething more than a 
farce 'it is time that we demanded sometmng 

' more than the "naked bill of fare.'' 
''A bill of fare with one real raisin on it 

in tead of the word 'raisin,' with one real 
egg instead of the wotd 'egg,' might be an 
inadequate m~.al," "lays Jame~, "but it would 
at lea t be a commencement of rea.lity.1 ' I 
propose· therefore, in a future number of the 
' ' Gazette," to make ·some practical sug~
tions as to hov; we !ili.ould set ubout obtaining 
our raisin and our egg. 

-R. B. T. 

The Victim: Fifty cents a dozen for Nova 
Scotia apples! ~sn 't that pretty steep 7 

Grocer: But you see sir, ~very single one 
of these appl~ is hand-pickoo, that's what 
makes them cxpe111ive. , 

-·-·-·-·-~- -
DALHOUSIE STUDENTS-
Do you know that we ~ave lnauprated a 
service whereby YOU can h&Ye your 
mending done regularly-as well u ::rour 
launderlngP 
This i1 particular bt-neflt to ltudenta away 
from home who are used to haTinl 
MOTHER look after their meadln1. 
Our Mother'• Seniee WW Atte.d to AD 
Your M•&ll-1 - Dan s..a, Sew • 
Batto ... Tan w_.. c.dr• • SWrt.. Eta., 
at ao Extra a..r... 

Ptne Hill Post 

• • Let me have men about me that are fat; 
Sleek headed men and such as sleep 

0 'night.<;., 

Talcing thc!.'e word"!! as his text· Bob Scott 
arose and poke unto a select company of 
obese disciple~t for the space of half an hour. 
"Wib.at i<S it." he sari.d, "that we have, that 
other fellows in Rc ·idence haven't got Y '' 
"Fat'', shouted Eian 1\IacLeod, and a groan 
of a ent went up from the audience. "Let us 
then,'' quoth Bob, mopping his brow, form 
a select society, in which Avoirdupois shall be 
the standard of greatness and all brains and 
beauty shall be excluded. 

The choSen few responded with a langour
ou cheer, f~Jr it was aftet· dinner and they 
were well-nigh ov rcome with food. 

Then arose Bill Byers, who has had much 
experience in judging live stock, and nom
jnated D. M. Grant as President of the 
organiiation. Nominations cea: ·ed and the 
anewly elected officer took ills seat amidst 
loud applauSe from the audtence and louder 
creakings from the chair. Other officers 
elected were :-Bob Scott, Vice-President 
and Instructor in Gastronomy; Hatfield 
Dyment, Secretary; Fain MacLeod, Treas
urer; and Bert Moore, Steward and Professor 
of Ca.l!isthenics. The last named, by the way, 
i~ an almost perfect example of the futility 
of the 'Daily Dozen' as a reducing agent. 

The official name of the organization has 
not yet been decided upon, but it i~ probable 
that it will be known, either as "The Fat
head's Society,'' or ''The Fat Men's Club.'' 
Its !immediate purpo e is t.o agitate for four 
meals a day at Pine Hill, with an hour and a 
half to be spent at eac~ meal. 

Herbie Davidson, although qualifying, for 
this club in respect to Avoirdupois was ruled 
out on the ground that he was su~ected of 
being a member of the Intelligentia (i.e.), the 
mysterious fraternity known as Pi Phi 
Sigma. 

Still continuing to speak of the organiz
ations which infest the Residence, we have to 
report that .A. D. MacKinnon was fined fifty 
eents by the Ancient Order of the Misplaced 
Eyebrow for basely shaving off his sprouting 
moustache immediately prior to a preaching 
expedition into the interior of the Province. 

Truly these are degenerate days. Even 
'Where am I' Sutherland has, to such an 
extent, bcoome imbued with the reckless spirit 
of the age, that he forgot the stern call of 
duty to attend the cla~ in English 2 and 
frivoloWJly wastAld ft. golden hour strolling 
along the railroad cut w.ith a fa.ir female 
undergraduate. 

Tbe esaminationa are coming on apace and 
leJ:IIk: u! i •.. ~ndlnf runle pe"ades our 

11 oekin hu .OOered 
t h been heard 
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out them. It is somewhat of a novelty to see 
spats worn in conjunction with bedroom 
slippers. 
-Bill MacOdrum has brought fame to Pine 
Hill iby having one of his Cape Breton ghost 
stories published in the Sunday Leader. The 
sub-title of it ~~ "A Sough from the Past. •' 

. Tha~ explains th.e stmnge moaning sounds 
that have been issuing from Bill's room dur-
ing the night watch~'~. 

Hood reports that he lis making good pro
gress at Shirreff Hall. She says that she 
likes him better than the other boys because 
he is not such a fast worker. 

The Cross Word Puzzle craze has claimed 
some victims here but T. Roland Goudge has 
been smitten by an entirely different sort of 
mania. He has developed an insensate 
craving for bedtime stories. 'l'he other night 
he was going desperately from room to room· 
seat·ching for a copy of "East and vVest,'' 
"There might be a bedtime tory in lit,'' he 
would keep saying to him.self. The Pine 
Hill cat has .<ruggesteu that prr·haps he wants 
to read th m to that girl of his in the city and 
if so pussy wants to tell him that when the 
girl begins askiing foe bedtime stories it might 
be well to take the hint. 

-Apostle . 

M:ed. Student: When should we advise re
moval of the tonsils, doctor Y 

Doctor: In th~ory, my boy, whenever there 
is danger of focal infection. but in practice 
whenever your car needs a n~w tire. 

H. L. HART, 
71 Gottin1en Street 

Phone L1006 

Our stock of Fall Footwear is now 

·· · complete. 

We invite your inspection. 

The Green 
Lantern 

il tl relfaurant where pure foodl are 

1ertJed tat moderate prtcfl. Ligl&t luncM.t 

t111d Ice Creom •• ~•rr P.Qp_ular_l&erf._ 

The Collegian' 1 Choice 

Take a tip from the cognoscenti and give 
her Moirs Chocolates. It Is the open 
sesame to every girl's affections-especially 
the new Bridge Box that makes a dlightful 
"fifth partner.'' 

MOIRS CHOCOLATES 

I 

Famous for Their Goodness 
~------~~~~~ ~, __ _. 

A. & W MACKINLAY LTD; 
Stationers 

A complete line of Manuscripts 
Books in various bindings and 
Loose Leaf Note Books kept in 
stock. 

Depot for Swan and Parker 01·~~~
Fountain .Pe111 

Everaharp &: Duro-Point Pencils 

137 GRANVILLE STREET 

Ladies Hand Bags 
The most exclusive and finest 
Christmas Gifts which delight. 
Long years of service. Very mod
erately priced. 

$2.00 to $29.50 

KELLY'S 
LIMITED 

GRANVILLE ST. 

U-NEA_T PRESSING 
PARLORS 

ORIGINAL BOB LEARY, 
Manaaer 

Ecoaomi- in :rour PNMinr b:r buJiac a 
Strip of Four Ticketa for SZ.OO. 

Each ticldt •tltl• J'OU to haTe a Salt ., 
0.-.oet Spo~~,..l ancl Pr...ecl. 

O.r lteplar .... Ia 7lc a Sail 

WE AUO DO "Y 
Ill EP':¥t~ .• ...,.-
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Evenina 

-'.t twilight, when the earth's m glory 
dress'd 

And mystery broods o'er all the silent land; 
W·hen every tree and flower is hushed to rest 
Bowing in awe beneath a sacred hand: 
'Tis then, that in the goldening west afar 
The cloudy portals open wide to earth 
And with the entrance of the evening star 
F.air peace dN•cends, in ealm and holy worth· 
In beauty robed, o'~r :field and hill she floats 
On dying brrczes blown from far away, 
Singing in sw~test harmony thooe notes 
So sad, so still, the world bows 'n~ath her 

sway, 
While from the earth a veil i& drawn aside 
And Heaven gleams through to us at eventide. 

'' Rusticus.' ' 

FAITH 

The Soul which wander· in the widening 
fields 

Of Knowledge, having left, with much regret, 
The safe and placid nook where cherished 

creeds 
.And old traditions keep the mind at res~ 
Is driven out by a Divine desire 
To take its wavering Reason for a guide 
And venture forth to seek the distant heights 
Of Truth. Although the light which comes 

' is dim, 
And all the way beset with doubts and fears, 
The Father God has thought this rood the 

·best, 
That, ever through the struggle and stress 
Of travelling an unsheltered path, both men 
And ,all created things may truly find 
That life whlch grows, abundant, happy, free. 

- R. H. N. 

Happiness 

'Tis four short years we've tarried here, 
We call Dalliousie home ; 

Soon now comeB time to shoulder care, 
And throught the world to roam : 
And realize that the W()rld is ours, 

To ruin or to build its towers. 

Our wings are fledged our muscles strong, 
Oh must we.fly away! 

We've practised flight and learnt our song, 
But yet we'd rather stay

For it is hard, it puzzles flO, 

To choose the way that we should go. 

Wide, wide, the leap from boy to man! 
Some linger long to think 

How best they might the broad nlf Span: 
Some paUBe not on the brink. 

·But rush ac:roM with joyous heart, 
So proudly boastflnl of their ltart. 

"Bob" 
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Howlen · 

He screamed in 3ilent rage. 
After twice committing suicide, Cowper 

lived till 1800, when he died a natural death. 
The mineral wealth of a country is glingel' 

bear and lemonade. 
Much butter is imported from Denmark 

because Danish cows have greater enterprise 
and supe1uor technical education to ours. 

Positive far; comparative farther; super
lative grandfather. 

A ynonyn is a word u ed in place of 
another word when you don't know how to 
spell the other word. -

.Parallel lines are the sa.me direction all the 
way ,and do not meet unless you bend them. 

Horse power ~s the distance one hors!= can 
carry a pound of water in a hurry. 

. A grass widow ·15 the wife of a dead 
vegetarian. · 

Oceanica is that continent which contain~ 
no land. 

AMBIGUOUS. 

Ti;;; G. (looking :H the photo of a friend) 
"Is this you Marion' My it's good". 

HEARD AT SHIRREFF HALL 

Ruby H. '' Oh my- I had the most w011.der
ful walk away dcwn to tlie W aegwoltic club.'' 

We would like to know why it took her one 
and a half hours when ordinary people can 
make it in ten minutes. 

This story in Everydody 's Magazine tell of 
an absent minded professor in a famou~ 
eastern University :-One evening while 
studying he h-ad need of a bookmark and see
ing nothing else handy, he used his wife's 
scissors, which lay on the sewing table. A 
few minutes later his wife wanted the 
6Ci880rs, but a diligent search failed to ,reveal 
them· The next day the profe880r appeared 
before ·his cla.t~~t and opened his book. '.Phere 
lny the scialors· He picked them up, and 
holding them above ~ head shouted, ''Here 
they a~, dear." 

Dalhousie Note Paper 
Die stamped in tw<J eolor crest 

Envelopee to match 

.Allo 

Note boob, Swan pens,•Everaharp Pen

cila and high cle•ed stationary of all 
kinds. 

• 

Scotts Men's Wear 
30 SPRING CARDEN RO~ 

Headquarter.a for Dal. Boys 
A splendid stock of furnishings of all 

kinds, Winter Overcoats. Hat and 
Caps, Gaberdine Raincoats and Suit
cases and Bags. 

ASK FOR ONE OF OUR DAL. CARDS 

DON'T FORGET WE'RE ON THE 
CORNER 

-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-~-·-·- ·- •t 

From ~ix to esixty, --.. 
t'. 

lht" bo7• "'Ito thrill with .. .,.Ire for I!;F!Iltf'r 

11thletlc ncco••••ll•lnDf'nt ore tile bo)'• wllo 

plck 

ComL "to 

EQUIP.;. 
lENT 

CRAGG BROS. CO_ Lm 
DARRINGTON ST. 

FOil ANYTHING YOU Nt;ED IN 

t: ~llY MNI<~ OF 8POR'I' 

6-·-·-··· I EI -·-·- -·-·-·-

. 

Don't Buy Cheap Shoes 
Why should you-when Wallace'• offer 
exceptionally good shoos for hardly any 
morel 
Shoes with Snap-Dash-never failing 
quality. Every pair built for serviee, 
and wil bold their shape to the last. 

Try them at 
$7.50, •• to $10 

WALLACE BROS., 
52-3 BARRINGTON ST. 

HIGH CLASS BARBER 

Up to date Shop, with four eJaaln, 

and 1lnrt claM harbin iD aU.danae. 
, 

Special Bobbbat Parlor for T.U. 

A. 
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j MEDICALS ARE FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS l 
Meds. Are Football (Snowball) 

Champs. 

Arts were scheduled to meet Medicine on 
Tuesday, Dec. 2 for the deciding game of the 
Inter-fuculty Football League. Several 
inches of snow covered the ground on that 
day and the weather was more suitable for 
hockey than for football. Early in the day 
Manager ''Kelly'' McLean of the Medicine 
men ~ntervicwed Manager MeOdrum of ArtJ.i 
a to the advisability of postponing ~1e gamtJ 

lJntil after the Xmas vacation but the latter 
would not he1tr of sueh a proposition. Figur
ing that the Arts manager was simply fishing 
for a default, ''Kelly'' clecided to call the 
"bluff" and appeared with his :fifteen at 
Studley at 12 o'clock with uniforms on and 
all set for th<J fray. None ot' the Arts team 
were on hanri, but their manager registered 
r. preliminar:.r objection, maintaining that 
mce the eros pieces had been detached from 

the ~oal posts that all was not in order for 
the game ancl that therefore it could not be 
claimed by default. Not to be outdone, the 
McLean stalwarts easily supplied this nee(l. 
Referee Dob<3on then called the game and the 
feds. lined up in their usual positions on the 

field-the referee arb.itrarily deciding the 
po ition of the different lines· The ball was 
kicked off, "Dud'' Philllips made a technical 
try and Erny Doull converted. The Med
ical yell broke forth from the side lines and 
the champions were carried shoulder high in
to the gymnn!'liurn. , o Medicine holds the 

hield for another year. 

It is reported that Arts arc disgusted with 
this unmanly method of deci'di.ng the champ
ionship and have challenged the :Medicine 
team to a snow-ball fi~ht to decide :final 
honors. 

Correction 

Due to errors in last week's Gazette, Pine 
Hills was done a substantial injustice. 

By an error in print they were accredited 
with having been defeated by Engineers 
22-0. They were defeated but not white
wa hed the score being 22- J 0. 

It was also Statea the Dentistry 11ad won 
onr Pine Hill in the :final se1iies of games: 
whereas the Hillmen were winners by a sub
stantial margin. The Theologs' team is a 
fast aggregation and great things arc ex
pected of them in the Post-Xmas League 

By defeating Engineers in the :final series 
of games in the Pre-Xmas Basketball League 
Arts stand as champions· They were to have 
played one more game before completing 
their schedule but it has bee11 tearned from 
Manager '' Bearcat'' Harrison that this game 
has been, or is about to be, defaulted. Arts 
and Engineer were ooth in the running for 
the championship and the final game oetween 
them was a fast one and was witnessed by a 
large number of spectators. 

The champions are-- MciJcnnan, A. Rich
ardson, Sperry, Doyle, Mcintosh. II. Ross, 
Frame, Smith. 

-----~--- --

TH PACKI. OF 20 WHICH HAS BECOME 

Gunn-' ' Did you hear that J -- e had a 
royal flush 7'' 

Glube-'' How high was if T" 
Gunn (haw, haw, haw) - ''Ace high of 

course.'' 

Gauvin & Gentzel 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special rates to Student 

College 

Christmas C<: .. rds. 
18 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Phone Sac. 692 

.. - -·-·- I I ·-·-·-·-·-·-· -

;,'////////////////////////////////////, 

NEW COMFORT 
FOR THE EYES 

A pair of our Soft Ute Glasses. They are 
most restful for eyes t-hat tire easily. 

"See me and See better" 

H. W. CAMERON 
SIGHT SPECIALIST 
315 Barrington Str-t 

3 Doo~ South of Biahop St. 
PHONE SAC. 2728 

:-'//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
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MacLeod, Balcom Ltd. 

Memorandum Regarding Students' 
Tour, Summer 1925 

Below i an account o.f the proposed 
students t'Our for this summer. The one last 
year was mot enthusiastically recommended 
by fhe Dalho11sians who were members <lf the Druggists 

FIVE 
PLACES 

OF 
SAFETY 

~ party. g 1. TEAMSHIP ARRANGEMENTS. 

> 
~ 
til 

The Canadian Pacific Steamship ''Mar
burn'' has be n sel cted for the Eastward 
voyage. The entire third-cl accomo
dation has been r erved, and arrangements 

I. will be made · milar to th und r which 
the return voyage wa made la t summer. 

S~SIW3H:J The S. S. "Marburn" has excellent accom-
~---lilll• ·---• modatJ:i.on, and sails from Montr al on .June 

Phone Sll·U. P. 0. Box 718 

SURGICAl 
INSTRUMENTS 

XMAS P.RESENTS 
For The 

Doctor, Nurse & Student 
Order Your Gift Early 

Surgical Supplies & Sundries Co. 
Room 5 Green Lantem Bldg 

Halifax, Canada. 

ASK FOR "JEAN" the new 
Adjusto, Overshoe for Women, 
very simple, and quick fastening, 

-Gives Snug and Close Fit. 

TUTTLE'S 
3 Stores 

BARRINGTON ST, SPRING GARDEN 

RD., AND DARTMOUTH 

Dainty Lunch Served Quickly 

CO FECTIONERY COOLING DRINKS 
I C LUI AFT RNOON T 

27th. 
The return voyage will be mad from Liver

pool on August 19th, by the S. . '' Mon
treal" which :team r !has again be ill peeta!
ly charted by the vers Education League 
for th ret~rning stud ·nts and t achers. The 
"1\fontreal" will call at herbourg o11 Augu t 

21st, at which port the Teachers' Party will 
embark. 
II. OST. 

.At the present time it is too early to esti
mate the co of the programme to be pro
vided, the statement fQr 1924 not having yet 
been dvawn up . It is expected, however, 
rthat the cost for 1925 Will slightly exceed 
that of 1924, it being anticipated that 
sterling wall soon be at, or approximately at 
par. For the time being, howeve-r, 1t may 
be asffilmed that the esti.rnated c t for 1925 
will be in the nffighuQrhood of $350.00 or 
$360.00. 
III. ITINERARY. 

The itinerary to be :followed will be similar 
to that of 1924, rthough on thi occasion it is 
probable that, for vati.o~ rea ons, 1 time 
will be spent in Scotland where great diffi
culty is already being experienced in tteeuring 
the necessary hotel accommodation. York will 
again be included in the programme and from 
there the Party will proceed to Cambridge for 
a three or four days' visit. Following this, 
four or five day . will be spent at Str81tford
on-Avon, during the time of the ShakMpe&re 
Festival, and while at Stratford, a Shake9-
pearian play will be attended each evening in 
the Memornal Theatre. F'rom Stmtford, visits 
Wlill' be made to Warwick and Kenilworth. 

Colw· II Broth r 
LIMITED 

413 BARRINGTON T EET 

This is followed by the VISit to France, 
where probably tell days will be spent. From 
Paris, vi~ts will be made to Fontainsbleau 
and Versailles and to the Battlefields in
cluding Verdun, Albert, Ami ens and .Arras. 
Following tl1ds, approximately a fortnight 
will b Bpent in London, during which time 
visits will be paid to W embley to Oxford and 
and anterbury and other places of intere t 
in the vicinity. Leaving London for Liverpool, 
member of tlle Party will be given the op
portunity of a few hour in the latter ci:ty in 
order to see the new a,thedral. 
tV. MEMBESRHIP. 

Thi yoor member hip w;ill be confined to 
undergraduates of th Universities, ;tog ther 
with gradurutes of 1924 and 1925, and 
students actually engaged in post-graduate 
work. Forms of membership will not be 
av•aila.ble until the end of December, but ap
plication for membership can be made now 
to the Honorary Organi er of the League. 
All such applications must rec iv the en
dor' tiQn of 1he Regi trar of the nive ·ty. 
Actual allocation of p1ac~ wi'l be made by 
the Headquarter of the League, th being 
mad in the following order of priority:-

.Graduates of 1924 and 1925 . 
Other university years in 'Order of enior

ity. 
A limited number of Faculty member. 
.All members of the tudent Body may 

take advantage Qf th special team hip facil
itieB which t1te League provides for the Tour. 

f• 

FRED. J. NEY, Honorary Organizer, 
Overseas Educational L ague, 607 &yd 

Building, WINNIPEG, MANN. 

Phone Sack. 139J ,..,un.~~l1ed RoJms 

Mader's Cafe 
15 Granville Street 

(Foot ol Blowers St.) 

Halifax • Nova Scotia 
Lobs!~rs our Specialty 

Br· 'Hid-day Dinner jn Halifax 

CLOTHES SEEN AT 
THECOLLEG 

SUITS, OV 
u 

D 


